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TRIUMPHS FOR COTTON BULLS DAYS OF DIZZINESS

RREW TOPPAN, Lynn,Rlass. Old Tlmt Eidtemtit til New 1 otk Kf
change Dae to Damage Reports.

New Nork, April ,25. Not sinceCured of severe compound
cold and cough by

bemuse they live In rented bouses
and send the children to public school.
The real truth U that the poor man Is

paying more than his proportionate
share of the cost of public education.
The increased cost will Dot fall heav-

ily upon the man with nothing strug-
gling to better the status of his chil-

dren, bat upon those who have most
benefited financially by the Stat ed-

ucated young men and women.

the big break of January last has the
A Jew , rr, " "

New York Cotton Exchange experi
enced so mue&, activity and excitewov

Cemt to Hundred mt Wadnktr fee-H-ie.

There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, sidcache, Lack-ach- e;

Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorders.
All tell you plainly the kidneys

are sick.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kid-

ney ills.
Can Wadesboro residents doubt

tl is statement?

WALLment as today. It,wa3 a time ct tri-

umph fcr the bulIaTbose already
strengthened position as regards the
old crop was sensationally stimulated

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER. iI y reports of disastrous weather in

"From Dec. 20, '08, to March I, '09,
I had three bad colds, one on top of the
other. I got so weak I could hardly
get around. Nothing seemed to help
me until 1 began to take Vinol. The
change was magic. Three bottles com-
pletely fixed that compound cold and
stopped the terrible cough and what
surprises me most, at the same time
it cured me of a severe stomach trouble
that tins bothered me for 20 vears.

Jthe South effecting the coming crop. CLEVELAND MOFFETT
i v4 .7,:- Ax 1

1
7 Success Magazine.

You may bring customers to your Mrs. N C. Ta?ae, of Lauricburg,

This led to rumors that the bull cam-

paign was to be, carried on through-
out the end of the current season aDd

possibly into the early new crop de
Author of The Battle

Vliveries, as it was in the season ot
1902-0- 3 when, after Sully's successful A DETECTIVE story with

the cleverest plot in fic
deal in May contracts, Messrs. Brown

VInol is certainly a wonderful medicine,"

'Toppan is one of Lynn's most prominent and highly respected
merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.

.The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases istecause itf
contains the two most world-fame-d tonics the medicinal, strength-
ening, body-buildin-g elements oi Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Irort

Yoar Money Back 12 You Are Not Satisfied.
FOX & LYON, Druggists, Wadesboro.

and ilayne, who are prominently
mentioned in connection with the r
present bull movement, carried the

C , says: "I was bol'red a preat tiel by
headaches. I did coldest well an 1 io tha
morniofr I felt lame and tired. I oitenhal
dizzy .'spells, was v-r- nervoos r.n j was
unfit to attend to my work. My kijnvys
were so wcalc that I had but little control
over the secretions and I was bothered a
great deal. I used only one box vt Doan's
Kidney Pills, but tbiswa sufficient tostop
the backache and correct all the other kid-

ney difilouities. I am now in good health
and I gladly give Doan's Kidney I'ilis. the
credit lor this great improvement."

For sale by all Price 50,- - -

cents. Foster-Mi- : burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unite!
States.

Remember the tame D an's and
take co other.

store once by shrewd scheme and ad
vertising, but you cannot hold them
by this means alone. Unless you sat

fy them, give them good value for
their money, you cannot Induce them
to come again. But the satisfied cus-

tomer is a perpetual advertisement,
tie not only comes again himself,
but he sends his frends, and they fur-

nish a perpetual mouth to mouth ad-

vertisement which gives stability and
permanence to a business (which can
never come from mere newspaper
advertising.

Many young men going Into busi-

ness seem to think that price is the
only element that enters Into compe--

bull campaign through into July,
August and September. It is urged
in this connection that even if the
South finds sufficient peed to replant

tion, rivalling the greatest mysi
tery "narratives.

The'storylstaftswitivarrusK
that holds one jn suspense, to
the end.

Will thrill our readers by 'its)
romance'and "adventurer

the entire area reported damaged, the
cold snap has made it look like a late

YOU -- MUST ..READ ITmi.

crp, and that miite consequently
dependent upon old crop supplies
for a correspondingly longer period.

Meanwhile preparations for mak-

ing enormous deliveries in May con-

tracts are steadily going on. It is

said that the inspection bureau of the
New York Cotton Exchange had a

lager force of men engaged in pre-

paring cotton for delivery yesterday
than ever before, and according to the
official figures, the stock of certifi-

cated cotton at New York, which
was reported as 87,000 bales toward

Order Fertilizer Today;

Get ft Tomorrow.

We have a perfectly equipped fertilizer factory

right in Wadesboro, and we are ready to deliver all

fertilizers on a moment's notice.

When you order from a distance, you never know

when you will receive the goods.
ju

The First Instalment of This Intensely Interesting
Story Will Appear in Monday's Issue of the M. &

VALUE OF EDUCATION.BALD HEADS NOT WANTED.

tlon. But it is really only one of
many. There may be a score of
reasons besides price why customers
dock to one store and pass by a doz-

en half-empt- y stores on their way.
For instance, a great many people
never learn to depend upon them-
selves in their buying. They do not
trust their own judgment, but de-

pend upon the clerk who waits on
them. A clerk who knows his busi-

ness can assist a customer wonderful-

ly in a very delicate way, by sugges
tion, his knowledge of goods, of qual-
ities, of fabrics, of durability.

The courtesy and affability of clerks
in one store pull thousands of cus-

tomers right by the doors of rival es-

tablishments where the clerks are not
so courteous or accommodating. Ev-

erybody appreciates courtesy,' and a

the end of March, had mounted up
to'161,000 bales by the close of busi

THE ARISTOGRAT OF THE

PIANO WORLD.

"At home in the best
homes of the laud."

THE
STIEFF
GRAND

The most blase are bound to
admit that this piano leaves

nothing to be desired.
Consistently appropriate in

the home of modest means, or
the salon of opulence.

Nothing Mora Productive Tban Intelli
Cotton nlantintf. as well as Time and Tid e, can ness Saturday with predictions that

hPtawn 1R0.000 and 200.000 bales, o ... gent Men and Women.
Joseph M. Hogers, in Lippincott's.

To make the well-round- ed man andnot wait. would lie ready for delivery by May

Baldness U Toe Generally Cemeldered

Sign of Advanced Age.

A bald-heade- d person does not have
an eaual chance with one blessed

with a healthy head of hair, because
baldness is too generally accepted as
an indication of age. Many large

woman, we must give an onjeciive1st. Moreover, the May shorts have
until the end of May to secure cotton
for delivery on contract.

Far as the market learned, noth
Telephone Your Orders To

The Southern Cotton Oil Co.

and subjective experience of life to
the boy and girl. We are making it
almost wholly academic. The great
objection that children have to most
studies is that they seem to deal

tions have established an age

for replanting.
Damage complaints from the South

were, in many instances, accompani-
ed by southern buying orders and al-

most all the fresh buying for the long
account was saidto be for new crop
delivery. It was believed around the
ring that the bull leaders were selling
the near positions at times during the

day in order to prevent too rapid ad-

vance or to reduce their holdings and
it was the new crop which chiefly
rt fleeted the broadening of bullish
sentiment. October cotton sold at
12.94 or 57 points above the closing
price of last Saturday while at the
best point of today May touched 14.92,
or a gain of only 21 points. The open-

ing advance in the New York mar-
ket was greatly encouraged by the

corporainr fnrher developed during the

day in respect to the Federal grand

jury price exchanges Investigation with unrealities, are so intangible as
little personal interest goes a great
way in attracting and holding cus-

tomers. Most of us are willing to put
ourselves to considerable trouble to

patronize those who show a disposi

Wadesboro Branch. to be nothing more than pictures. To

supply the needed instruction calls for
a much larger and more varied equip

against the bull clique nor were there

any further disclosures with reference
to the affairs of Knight, Yancey &

n.v. thP Southern SDOt firm whose

limit,; and refuse to take men over
tftirtyrfive years of age as new em-

ployees. - -

Almost 65 per cent of bald-heade- d

people may regain a good head of

healthy hair if they will follow our
advice and accept our offer. We have
a remedy that we positively guaran-
tee to grow hair on any head, unlesa

Stock finishes: Rosewood, Walnut,
Mahogany. Finished to order to
match any other wood - -- - -- - -- - -

tion to help us, to render a realment than is now employed, and it is-
failure caused such widespread con- - atgoing to cost a lot ol money. Come in and take a lork

this magnificent instrument.atornatinn last week. According to He is a shrewd merchant, therefore,How easily we raise money for any
who keeps only courteous, accommolatest estimates, New York firms areWIRE 4 the roots of the hair are entirely thing which we consider really essen-

tial! It is not forgotten how blithlycreditors to the extent of over $600 dating employees.ijjrength of Liverpool which had the
. . C . 1 trad- - Confidence has everything to dodead,, their follicles closed, and the

scalp Jiaa become glazed and shiny.
we entered upon the war with Spain,gainer repons Deiore me

e started. with patronage. We likejo patron- -phichrdid not prove expensive as
e want people to try this remedy at

wars go, but brought in its trainour risk, with the distinct understaad- - iz? the firm which has a good repu-

tation, and many prefer to pay more
for articles in a reliable store that

an increase of general expenditures,
ing,that unless it does exactly what

Chas. M. Stieff
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Artistic Stieff, Shaw and
Stieff Self-play- er Pianos.

Baltimore, - '-- - Maryhni

I have 125 rolls of Poultry Wire that I will sell

at a price that must move it. If you are going to build

a garden fence or a chicken yard you should not neg-

lect this opportunity of getting your wire at a substan-

tial reduction.

we claim It will, and givee satisfac so that our national expenses are now
double what they were 20 years ago. guarantees their quality, than to buy

, It is rumored that those firms
which had sold May against ship-

ments expected here from the failed
southern house are finding little diffi-

culty in adjusting their contracts
around present prices, and that they

ill be out little more than their act-

ual advances, if the cotton does not
materialize. It is reported that three

tion in every respect, we shall make
similar articles at a much lower priceA billion dollars could be raised for

war purposes without the slightest
no charge for the remedy used during
the trial.

in an unreliable store. People are
afraid to go to unreliable places, evendifneulty. We are not alone in this

We know exactly what we are

CROP DAMAGED 50 PERCENT.
New Orleans, April 26. Further

reports received here today from all
parts of Louisiana and Mississippi
indicate that earlier estimates of the
damage to cotton crop as a result of

Sunday night's unprecedented cold in
this section were not exaggerated.
With the cotton acreage damaged to
an extent of not less than 50 per cent,
including a total loss in many quar

though the prices are cheaper. Theyrespect. Ten years ago Great BritfARtf i$PLEPEJT8 talking about, and with this offer
have a feeling that they will be

back of our statements no one should ain thought it washeuvily encumber
ed with del-!- , but itexpeuded f 1,250, swindled somewhere; that the lower

scoff, doubt our word or hesitate to
price only covers up poor quality.000,000 in tha Rccr War, and has

put our remedy to an actual test.
There is no one thing that has sobeen Increasing its expense ever

My stock of Plows and all sorts of Farm Imple-

ments is complete, and the prices are right.

; I still deal in Fancy Croceries. ,

We want every one suffering from

English spot cotton men who arrived
here today from Liverpool sailed be-

fore the Knight-Yance- y failure was
announced with a view to investigat-
ing the firm's condition. They de-

clined to be interviewed today.
Seldom has such a flood of crop

damage reports poured into the local

much to do with a business man'ssince.

Southern Wareroom:
5 W. Trade Street,

Charlotte - N. C.

C. H. WILM0TH.
MANAGER.

(Mention this paper)

any scaip or nair trouoie, aanarun,ters, planters topay turned their at- - success as the absolute confidence ofFrance hap a public debt of nearlyfalling hair or baldness, to try our the publictentioo to replanting, only to be con
$7,000,000,000. It may be grantedfronted with the grave problem of a Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. We want

them to use it regularly say until that the French are not growing in One Conductor Wk Wee Cured.lack of seed. Unable to secure the
population, nor is the uatioo expand Mr. Wilford Adams is his name, and benr. . JEAbS. I three bottles have been used and iftrade from so wide an area as today

and for the time being it seemed that required supplies in their own sec writes about it. "Some time ago I wasing in any way outside its borders,it does not eradicate dandruff, cleanse confined to my bed with chronic rheumathe excitement in new crop months yet It seems to carry this burdentions, many farmers have sought to
obtain seed in other parts of the and refresh the scalp, tighten the tism. I used two bottles of Foley's Kid

was overshadowing the old crop sit without dimculty, while every na
hair in its roots, and grow new hair, ney Itemed t with (rood enect, ana meSouth only to be informed that the tion in the world that wants money third bottle put me on my feet and I reas3ES we will return every cent paid us foruation, possible legisntion at Wash-

ington, the government investiga- - same conditions prevail there.
goes to Paris, where there is ever sumed work as conductor on the Lexingthe remedy for the mere askiDg. ton, Ky., Street Railway. It gave meion and even the Knigbt-Yance- y demand for investment by the thriftyThere is no , formality expected and
people. There is not a nation in Eufailure. more relief than any medicine I bad ever

nsed, and it will do all yon claim in case,
Von Didn't l'nt Vim Enough Into It
Exchange. we exact no obligation from the user

While the inference was that these of rheumatism." Foley Kidney's Remedywhatever. rope that is not heaving in debt, yet
not one that ii hi anything like a crit-

ical condition. The point I wish to
A friend of mine bought a horse atreports of damage was more or less cures rheumatism by eliminating the uricWe are established right here where

you live, and make this offer with a acid from the blood.auction some time since, which Beemexaggerated, they were effective in
Foley s Kidney Remedy will cure any casemake is that the taxpaying power ofthe market on the theory that the full understanding that our businessed to be a perfect model. He was as

handsome as a picture, b autifully
of kidney and bladder trouble not beyond

Consult Mo
When you have the "littlest

thing" or the biggest thing to
tackle in what must be done by
plumbers and (my word for it)
you will gain in time, in mon-

ey, in worry, and because you
will not have to get the work
done all over ajcain. .

My patrons say even more
good things about me than I
say for myself.

REA, the Plumber.
Fhnne No. 162, Wood and

Iron Works building.

a nation is ahvays greater than is eS'sleet, snow and freezing temperature entirely depends upon the sort of the reach of medicine. No medicine can do
timated, and good investment if apfound an UDusually large amount of proportioned; he had all the earmarks more. Parsons Drag Co.; Pee Dee Phartreatment we accord our customers,ot the thoroughbred and there did plied to proper purposes. Nothing iscotton up for the last week In April, macy.

Serving Tine.
and we would not dare make the offer
except that we are certain that wenot seem to be an out about him. Yetwhile ultimate damage from a new more productive financially tban in

tellizent men and women. In 1879he was absolutely good for nothingcrop standpoint was predicted by re substantiate it In every particular "No man can serve two roasters," said
as a driver or draught horse, and heports of any sufficient supply of seed the priest to one of his parishioners.Rexall "93" Hair Tonic comes in two

sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember
our totil national ex pens23 were $275,
000,000. This year they will be al "I know that, yer riverence. Me brothcould not be used under the saddle.

you can obtain Rexall Remedies in er tried it and now he's doing time for bigHe seemed to be all right and toihave most four limes as great, and 1 thinkWadesboro ony at our store The
there are few who feel the burden inR-x- al! Store. The Parsons Drug Co.plenty of spirit until he was harness-

ed. Once id a carriage, he fizz'.eo: any way. There are few people who
There is no con gh medicine so popular as

amy." Everybody's.

Prompt relief in all cases of throat and
lung trouble if you nse Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Pleasant to take, soothing and
healing in effect. Sold by The Parsons
Drug Co.

are aware that they pay any federal
Foley's Honey and Tar. It never fails to tax whatever. Some think the edu FOIEY'S OSffiOiAKAHVi:

fow Stcmach TaouaLi and Constipation
cure coughs, colds, croup and bronchitis

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-

ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that'

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says:

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON.

"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell. Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

Cition of their children costs nothing

there was no life or energy in him.
My friend was soon glad to get rid
of him at aDy price.

A good many young men are like
this horse. They seem to be superb

Parsons Drag Co; Pee Dee Pharmacy

ly equipped. They have fine phy-
siques, talk intelligently and impress
you as having great possibilities; and

The family that eatt

plenty of

Quaker Oats
is a healthy, rugged
family.

The most popula
'

food in the world be
cause it does mos
and costs least.

eked in regular size packages, and in h
r meticalb sealed tins tor hut climates.

yet there is nothing to them; they are
nobodies in life. They never get
anywhere. They barely get a living; mm m ennnpa.
just vegetate, and you can hardly tell Ii lu JnJcnwhy.

AT THE BANK OF WADESBO
"You didn't put vim enough into

it," wrote a man to a friend who had
fii'.ed in business. This tells the sto-

ry of thousands of unsuccessful RO?i!

U There is tot vim enough in
th m.

2222mJ Lyric Theatre ry family and especially those who
in the country should be provided at0 nes with a bottle of Chamberlain'sJOHN T BENNETT

If you haven't, you don't want to delay. They are going fast. Will
say there is nothing like them to keep secure from fire and pilferers your
deeds, notes, and all important papers.

Leave your spare money with us and no effort will be spared to care
for you when we are needed.

This bank is the bank of the people, safeguarded by diligent and efficient,
officers and able directors.

aent. There is no telling when it may
. anted in caso of and accident or emer- -

y. It is most excellent inali cases of
rheumatism, sprains and bruises. Sold by

We are trying our best
to give the people a good
clean Moving Picture En-

tertainment. Come out
and encourage us. Your
patronage will be

ATTORN EY-AT-- L AW.

Illegal business will receive prompt

II. H. McLendoh j F. E. Thomas.

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNE W

:

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive
" Prompt Attention.

PHONE 61.

The Parsons Drug Co.
attention. Office m tiie last room on we
right in-th- e court house for the present, it
being the room heretofore occupied by
Ueunett & Bennett, Attorneys.

And Close At Home.
"Have howyou noticed, my friend,

many fools there are on earth?'
"Yes, and there's always one more than

Your Patronage
FHE BANK OF

Is Solicited.
WADESBORO.you think." Scurie.Fleetwood W. Dunlap

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W Wantkd Second hand bags and 11Accidents will happen, but the best reg

W F Gray, d. d. s.
fOFICE IN SMITH & DUNLAP BL?DG)

Wadesboro, N. C.
All Orcrations Varrant&l

' hnrlan: anv miantitv. anv klnd. ulated families keep Dr. Thomas' Electric 111n . . r ' r r j l .77 1

waaesDoro, - v. ary here. Richmond Bag Co. Rich- - oiiforsaoh pmorwjM It subdues the! jlrrr
UUt and Floor Tmitb Building. miind, Ya. pain and heals the hurt3.


